Aircraft passenger summary report 5/1/11-5/15/11 by South Carolina Aeronautics Commission
SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 
Aircraft Passenger Summary Report 
5/ 1111 - 5/15/11 
Authorizer: DIY OF AERONAUTICS - TRAIN 
DATE A!C ID FROM TO S.M. TIME CHARGE PASSENGERS 
5/9!11 N I SC COLUMBIA, SC (METRO) COLUMBIA, SC (METRO) 29 0.30 *** No Passengers *** 
TRAINING TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG: 330.00 
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SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 05/17/20 II 
9:38 
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Authorizer: GOVERNOR'S OFFICE 
DATE A/C ID FROM 
5/4111 NISC COLUMBIA, SC (METRO) 
EXECUTIVE 
Aircraft Passenger Summary Report 
5/ 1/11 - 5/15/11 
TO S.M. TIME CHARGE PASSENGERS 
ATLANTA, GA (F'L TN-BROW) 224 1.00 HALEY, GOV. NIKKI R. 
TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG: l,l 00.00 
DUNCAN, COLIN D. 
PEARSON, TIM 
PRICE, BLANCHE 
5/4/11 NISC ATLANTA, GA (F'L TN-BROW) COLUMBIA, SC (METRO) 224 0. 70 HALEY, GOV. NIKKI R. 
EXECUTIVE 
5110/11 NISC COLUMBIA, SC (METRO) 
EXECUTIVE 
5/l 0/ I I N I SC WASHINGTON, DC (NAT'L) 
EXECUTIVE 

















TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG: 
WASHINGTON, DC (NAT'L) 455 1.60 
TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG: 








DUNCAN, COLIN D. 
PEARSON, TIM 
PRICE, BLANCHE 














SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 
Aircraft Passenger Summary Report 
51 1111 - 5/15/11 
Summary of Charges By All Departments/ Authorizers: 
No. Avg Pax No. 
Name/Department Legs S.M. Pax 
DOS GOY OFFICE- GOVERNOR'S OFFICE 4 371 22 
U30 DOA TRNG - DIY OF AERONAUTICS -TRAIN l 0 0 
5 371 22 
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Total 
Charges 
$5,060.00 
$330.00 
$5,390.00 
